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ESSAY
I. It Started with England
1. Lenin said:
'The world cannot be
half industrial
and half agricultural."
2. Lenin made the mistake
to industrialize Russia.
3. Lenin industrialized Russia
because the Japanese
industrialized Japan.
4. The Japanese·industrialized
Japan
because the Americans
industrialized America.
5. The Americans industrialized America
becau5e the Germans
industrialized Germany .
6. The Germans industrialized
Germany
Because the English
industrialized England.
7. It started with England.

II. A Few Englishmen
1. R. H. Tawney said
that "the Englishmen
wear blinkers."
I
2. Because they wear blinkers
the Englishmen
lack vision.
3. Because they lack ·vision
the Englishmen
are very strong
for supervision.
4:. And superv.ision
is not a substitute
for vision.
S. A few Englishmen
got rid of their blinkers.
6. Among the Englishmen
who .,got rid of their
blinkers
one can name:
William Cobbet
John Ruskin
William Morris
Arthur Penty
Eric Gill.
(Continued OJ?. page 4)

"The humble condition
which manual labor indicates is in no way comparable to that of our modern
proletariat ... The occupation which Jesus pursued
was not one of those which
bv burdening the body with
fatigue or monotony prevents the free play of the
1uiud ... The manual fah.-.•·
to which Jesus devoted
H i m s e i f was therefore
human. The type of worker whom we revere· in the
artisan of Nazareth is that
whi.ch corresponds most
closely to our ideal of life,
fo which mediaeval conditions sought to approximate,
and to which recent Papal
Encyclicals have sought to
guide· the manual laborer of
today." Pere F. M. Braun,
0. P., La Vie Spirituelle.

Reflections On Work
" Once upon a time," Peter
Maurin said, "there was a man
by the name of Leon Harmel.
He lived at the same time in
France as Count Albert de
Mun. The latter tried to reach
the intellectuals and the former the workers. Leon Harmel came of artisan stock and
he swore to bring his policy as
employer into harmony with
the teachings of the Gospel.
His father had been a good
employer before him'. Leo
XIII said that Leon Harmel
had given him the greatest
consolation during his pontificate.
"Leon Harmel's life work
began with. the death of his
w.ife in 1870 when he was
forty-two years old. He had
been very sad at his wife's
death and consoled himself
with reading and prayer. 'All
for. Jesus,'. by Faber, was one
of the books that influenced
him. He started then and
worked for forty years more,
for his workers, for his community. He never knew fatigue.
"He was the owner of spinning mills where 1;200 workers spun, dyed and wound the
wool in Val des Bois, France.
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The work he did for his 1,200
workers back in 1870 resulted
in social legislation that benefited millions of workers in
France now. What other employers refused to do voluntarily, the state forced them to
do.
UNIONS
"He saw the need of industrial organization, and his
workers were formed into
syndicates, as the unions were
called there. (Unions were at
first so fought in this country
that laws against them were
passed. There was one famous
law against "criminal syndicalism.") There was a council made up too of employers
and employees and at this
council everything was discussed from wages and hours
to management of the business. There were si-ck funds,
five to 15 cents a month being
deducted from the pay. There
were life pensions. The workers had their own bank and
co-op store, a general bakery
managed by the w·orkers.
Christian brothers ran a cooperative hostel for , the unmarried men. There were few
married women working, but
(Continued on page 2)

· Jan. 1, 1947.
This is the month of the
Holy Family, and Januaxy 12
is the feast day of the HoJy
Family, instituted quite recently by Benedict fifteenth.
And here is a story of a family, not a holy one, that we
have with us now. We no
longer have a Mary house, but
we have here at 115 Mott
street two apartments called
Maryflat and Marthaflat respectively. They are what the
city calls dumbbell apartments because of their shape:
two slightly larger rooms
back and front, and in between two small rooms with
no windows.
There are seven of us
women living in these flats,
and sometimes more in the
way of transients and visitors.
One can always put a few
mattresses out on the floor,
and we also have an elegant
army sleeping bag. There is
no hot water and one is heated
by an open fireplace and the
other by a tiny stove which is
always going out. One must
have a gift with fires, a red
thumb, one might say, as one
must have a green thtVUb to
be :i goon gardPne,r. (J~{lia has
a green thumb. We have some
of her plan ts growing in our
windows, one of them a grapefruit tree three feet tall,
grown from a seed. Happy
miracle!)
Mar_gar.et likes to stir the
open fire from the top and
when anyone corrects her she
murmurs, "Always complaining! Peoole are always complaining." She was a weaver
in Lancashire, and then in

This month The Catholic
Worker is limited to four
pages. Together with several
s.q:iall dailies, weeklies and
monthlies it is not only being
reduced in size but is faced
with possible suspension.
The reason is that news- ·
print has become almost unobtainable for small independent publications. Sonie of
them have been informed
that they will not r:eceive any
newsprint in 1947. All of them
will have to operate on a restricted basis. The threat to
the continuance of t h e i r
activities and to the livelihood of their employees, and
of others depending upon
their needs, is as rea1 as the
disturbing uncertainty regarding the future which is
distracting the minds of small
"I sympathize with those
publishers and printers.
who would minimize, rather
There is sufficient news- ' than those who would
print being produced (more, maxun1ze, economic e n in fact, than for years) to tanglement between n a meet the reasonable needs of tions. Ide as, knowledge,
all publications in the United art, hospitality, travel,
States but, because of the re- these are th.1 things which
cent lifting of controls which should ol their nature be
assured all publications of a international. But let goods
i:air s.haH of newlipdnt at a be homespun whenever i
just price, the small publica- is reasonabJy
r con tions are being deprived of veniently possible. The detheir newsprint needs and cadent internationally intheir very existence threat- dividualistic capitalism, in
ened by the hogging tactics the hands of which we find
of powerful publishers who ourselves after the war, is
clamored for decon rol and not a success. · It is not inare now, in the name of "free telligent, it is not beautiful,
enterprise," not only grabbing it is not virtuous . . . and
existing newsprint but buy- it doesn't deliver the goods.
ing paper not yet manufac- In short. we dislike it, and
tured at sky-rocketing prices we are beginning to despise
which they alone can afford to it." J.M. Keynes, The New
pay.
Statesman, Aug. 1933.
(Continued from page 1)
Two hundred large publications in the United States
consume 85 % of the ;iewsprint
available. About 17 ,000 small
(Publisbe~ by Sheed' and Ward, 63 5th Ave.)
publications must manage
with the remaining 15%. A
You can read ten pages of house at Mott street, thinking
month ago the price per ton it on the Eighth avenue sub- that "God must contain in
way from Canal street to Himself all the perfections
(Continued on page 4)
207th st. You can read three we find in things," and when
more pages of it while you I surveyed the dirt and filth
stand on a street corner wait- of the slum streets, the dull
e r Ol
•
• ing for a Spuyten Duyvil bus. grey city skies in winter, the
You can read five more pages hideousness of the drug addict
Fellow workers:
of it in the bus on your way to whom we had prevented from
First and foremost, is the visit your family. That's how beating his pregnant wife the
fact that we have opened an- I was engrossed by Mr. Frank night before, I thought sadly
other House. It is located Sheed's Theology and Sanity, to myself that the senses did
closer ~owntown, at ~30 Abbot one of my Christmas presents. not convey much of God to us
St. It is a co-operative House
At first I thought, this is a at that moment. We are asfo~ Old ~ge Pensioners, and book you cannot mark up sured by St. Paul that "from
will provide a home for about· because if you started under- the foundation of the world,
15 men. The House is Jfuown lining it, y ou'd be at it all the men have caugh sight of His
as the Cure of Ars House.
time. And then I had to start invisible nature, His eternal
The whole credit for the es- underlining it because there power and His divineness, as
tablishment of the House goes were so many definitions I they are known through His
to Father Kern. He really wanted to remember.
crea.tures." So I remembered
pulled miracles in obtaining
To think about God, to and comforted myself with
th~ materials needed to make study about God, whom the memories of porpoises and
the place habitable, not to men- "heaven and the heaven of babies, of symphonies and
tion the money involved. The heavens c an no t contain" storms, oceans and fragrant
men from the St. Francis whose power is upon a 11 hot fields.
House helped with some of the things, "Do I not fill heaven
We always want to find God
labor, and the rest had to be and earth?" "the Father of in beautv and talent and
paid for. He really tra.t?-s- lights ,._,ith whom there is no strength of mind and body and
formed the place, and while change or shadow of altera- spirit, in glory and .honor, We
it is far from completed tion" "in whom we live and are like the Jews looking for
enough has been done to make move and have our being,"- a king. We do not exp~ct to
it a "going concern," and the this is happiness and joy.
find Him in a stable, between
rest will have to be taken care
When I ·started out this the ox and the ass or as a
(Continued on page 4)
morning from St. Joseph's
<Continued on ~ge 2)
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I On Pilgrimage
(Continued on page 2)

New England until "President
Roosevelt closed all the mills
in New England back in 1933,"
she says. Her history is original. Sh~ is almost seventy.
FAMILY
Elizabeth is our mother-toSubscription. United States, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foretcn. 118c Yearl:r .be. She is thirty; large, strong
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage appliea to buntllu of one
..undud or more cop~ each month for one year to be directed to one adclr-. and patient. As I write, she is
due in a couple of days. Her
Reenterei:I as second class matter August 10, 1939, at tt.e Post Oflce
husband is a drug addict, fifty
o1 New York, N. Y.. Under the Act of March 3. 1178
years old. When they first
came to us six months ago
they had been sleeping in cellars and empty buildings, in
doorways and once, as I went
to Mass, I saw them asleep
on a fire escape of a Chinese
hall down the street.
First we offered them sep(Con tinued from page 1)
archbishops and 14 bishops arate beds in St. Joseph's
girls who had to go home to was read in all the Catholic house and in Maryflat, but he
• get dinner for their families Churches. The Bishops point- would not accept this hoswere let off half an hour early. ed out that Quebec still had pitality. They ate with us, he
Workers could take time off 10,000,000 acres of tillable, un- usually falling asleep with his
for confession, and all holy cultivated land, enough to es- head in his soup, and she
days were observed, not only tablish 500 parishes with 200 patiently lifting up his face
of obligation, but those of the families each.
and feeding him like a child.
patron saints of the workers'
"This is a permanent task," 1..ater we got them an apart-·
groups and associations.
the letter read, pointing out ment across the street, three
"The little village or Val-de the need of space for the fam- rooms with hot water for ten
Bois was a garden city, a few ily, and work for the father. dollars a month. But the
miles out of Rheims. The mills The government of Quebec, usually forbearing It a I i an
were by a stream, and gardens fearful of the urbanization of neighbors, fearful of fires and
and plots of land surrounded the popuh~tion which means a worse evils, padlocked the
every cottage. There was a degraded proletariat o ff er s door on them after a couple
church with three priests and great inducements to those of months and would not alschools taught by the sisters who wish to get back to the low them in. Somewhat fearand Christian brothers. The land. Families must be ap- ful of the cold weather by
second and third generation proved and meet certain re- then, the man consented to
of workers could be counted quirements as to health and stay in St. Joseph's house and
among these 1,200 who par- ability. They are offered 100 let his wife stay in Maryflat.
ticipated in the management acres at 30 cents an acre, free But he kept coming in at four
of their work as well as bene- transportation, use of tractors, in the morning, falling asleep
fited by it materially. The monthly allowances of $15 for on the floor before he reached
employer lived with his em- from three months to a year, his bed. When he was found
ployees and the tone between cash grants for building one morning sleeping on a
employer and employee was houses and stables and credits burning mattress, we were
one. of friendship rather than for all land cleared. In the forced for the common good
class war.
Gaspe peninsula 33 new par- to put him out, but for her
"It was Leon Harmel who ishes with from 150 to 200 sake we put him in a thirtystarted popular pilgrimages to families have been established cent room on the Bowery. Bethe Holy Father, not only to in the last fifteen years. ·
cause he was a fire hazard,
build up a sense of loyalty to
NEW MEN NEEDED
he was put out of half a dozen
the Holy Father, but to bring
· hotels so he took again to
the worker to the at tention of
A comment in a news story walking the streets. Meanthe Vatican. On one such about this pastoral urging the while, w~ were able to· keep
pilgrimage when the Pope Canadian Catholics landward his wife with us, nights, but
commended Leon Harmel, the reads, "no one realizes better day after day he called for
latter said, 'We will bring you than the Church itself that to her and dragged her about
ten thousand pilgrims.'
the young men of today the with him on the streets, beg"In 1889 there were 17 trains virtue of pioneering sounded ging and dozing and flounderof workers on pilgrimage to bleak and harsh beside the ing about the parks and
the Holy Father.
siren voice of the cities."
Bowery restaurants.
"Leon Harmel belong.ed to
And we repeat, as long as
Last night, New Year's Eve,
the third order of St. Francis. in our education we have no as he sat at supper, asleep and
He was known for liis imper- philosophy of work, no recog- yet being fed by his wife, we
turbable optimism . He died nition of man and his capa- called the ambulance. He was
in 1915."
bilities, his wholeness, his hol- conscious enough when they
iness, his dignity as a worker; got here to answer the quesOLD AND NEW
Peter Maurin told me these as long as we accept our city tions they put to him, and to
things dUl'ing our first partici- civilization and its amuse- refuse to go to the hospital.
pation in class war which de- ments, radio, movies, drink He was obviously drugged, his
veloped in strikes in the early and cigarettes with the com- eyes dazed and half-opened,
y ears of the Catholic Worker. ment "there is no sin in it," his voice halting, monotonous
He was pointing out how in we will continue on our merry and bitter in his refusal to ac,, factories there were occasion:. patli through chaos to catas- cept hospital aid. The policeman who always accompaniesally employers, though few trophe.
the ambulance and the doctor
,
and far b.etween, who bad a
As long as we think of the both said that he could not be
conscience in regard to their isolated farm , rather than the taken against his will, so after
employees.
village community, as long as making him sign a paper statPeter was recognizing things we are business-minded in re- ing that he had refused hosas they were, recognizing that gard to farming, thinking of pital aid, they went away.
not all men wished to go to cash and profits rather than "She is my legal wife," the
the land, that not all men farming as a way of life, as man kept muttering. "She has
wished responsibility. In a de- long as we neglect to teach to stick to me. She can't leave
centralize$! economy there voluntary poverty as an ideal, me. She has to take care of
could be such factories and we are going to have fierce me."
·
·
such communities on the land. competition on the land as
Oh, the distortion of the
I thought of these conversa- well as in the city. Four H. idea of the Holy Family. She
tions with Peter when so clubs, the teaching of spin- has to take care of him and
many visitors and correspon- ning and weaving in the Ca- she about to bear his child!
dents took up the question of nadian schools, the cooperaLater that night she told me
the machine and the land, ·as tive set up of Nova Scotia and of horrible experiences she
a result of my previous ar- the maritime provinces, and had had, of fighting off drunkticles on work.
Christian recreation can bring en men, of repelling advances
In Canada in early Decem- people together and bring a of janitors, 'Yho had in a supber, a pastoral letter signed taste of heavenly joy here on. posedly charitable spirit, alby Carninal Villeneuve, three the e;i r+h .
~
(Continued on page 4 )
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~eflect{ons on W>rk

·correction
The Catholic University of
America
Washington, D. C.
December 24, 1946
Dear Sir:
In the Dec., 1946, number of
Th c h
e at olic Worker, one of
your contributors writes :
"The _Reverend John Cooper
once told the writer that on
P urely scientific grounds he
was of the opiniOn Adam was
a Negro." I plead guilty of
having held many foolish
opinions in my life, b9t never
this OI.J.e. At most we might
surmise on such very tenuous
scientific evidence as we have
that early man was, mor~
probably than not, of a skin
color somewhat darker than
that of most white Americans
of northern European ancestry. It was perhaps sol:ne such
statement of this kind which
your contributor has misunderstood. So far as out scientific evidence goes, the emergence of the Negro racial ty e
like the emergence of the C~u~
casoid and Mongoloid types,
was a relatively recent occurrence in humanity' lq.ng ca,.
reer. I should appreciate your
making this correction in the
next number of The Catholic
Worker.
Very sincerely
John M. C~oper.

BOOK.
IUVIEW5
<Continued from page I J

vagrant or a criminal on a·
cross. That is one of the
dangers in trusting to our
senses, our imagination.
"To many the idea of br inging the intellect fully in to
action in relimon seems almost
°·
repellant," Mr. Sheed writes.
"The intellect seems so cold
and measured and measuring,
and the will so warm and
glowing. Indeed the joy of the
will is always figured in terms

of warmth, such words as
ardor, fervor and the like
come from Latin words for
a: fire burning; tliere is :;i fear
that intellect can only damp
down the fire. Many again
who do not find the use of
the intellect in religion actually repellent, rega{d it as
at least unnecessary-at any
r~!e for the layman-and poss1l:Hy dangerous. O~e can, !hey
_say, love God without ~ny
very great study of do~tnne.
Ind_eed, they say, warmmg to
the~r theme, some of the
ho~iest. people they know_ar e
qwte ignorant . . . It is a
strange God who . could be
loved better by bemg ~o~n
less . . . Love of God is nnmeasurably more important
!han knowledge of God ; ~ut
if a man loves God knowmg
a little about him, he should
love
GQd more from knowing
.In
more
about Him, for every
I'll sit besid e thee, Mary,
new
thing
known about God
And talk a while with thee
is
a
new
reason
for loving
Ma y I hold thy Ba by
'
Him . . . Light is joy of the
Upon my knee?
mind as warmth is the joy
of the will. But warmth and
It's peaceful in thy kitchen,
light
are both the effects of
And I know thou wilt not mind
fire ... In the appallingly difMy telling thee of oll my griefs
ficult struggle to be good, the
Because thou a rt so kind.
will is helped immeasurably
by
the intellect's clear vision
It comforh me to hea r thy voice,
of the real universe."
And fills my heart with joy
Which is the reason we are
To sit here a t they sid e and rodt
so intent on running retreat
Thy da rling Baby Boy.
houses, for the oenefit of our
MARY C . FERRIS.
readers and those who come
to us for help. Retreat houses
ar e not houses of penance, as
some of the objectors in our
mid{;t seem to think. They are
Dear Dorothy:
par t and parcel of the agroW ould you mind printing nomic university which Peter
the address of a friend of mine Maurin envisioned. They are
in need of food? He was head the basis and the beginnin g
of the astronomy depB;rtment for all our work. If we ar e
at Berlin University and has not learning to know and to
since lost his wife and home. love and serve God, we ?re
Lillian and I are sending not even making a beg\nnjng
packages, but the postage toward that "new heaven and
costs more than the food and new earth wherein justice
our funds are seriously Jim- dwelleth."
ited. The address is:
Another reason why we
Prof. Dr. August Kopff
want to recommend t his most
(17a) Heidelberg (Baden)
important book by Mr. Sheed
Schroederstrasse 45a
is that it is . theology Simply
U. S. Zone, Germany
written by a layman. We ar e
Allen Spitzer.
lay people. The Cat ho l i c
~. .,
Worker is a lay paper, and
~
we are engaged in the wor k
~~ · of .the lay apostolate, answer •
•
ing the call of the Holy Father
who has urged all, without
exception, to work for the
salvation of souls. It is good
to think of Mr. Sheed as a
father of a family, a busy
man who has' a publishing
house and has to be concerl).ed.
with earning a living and the
price of paper and food. He.
knows the man in the street,
because of his years of work
in the Catholic E v i d e n c e
Guild, and for all the hour s
on the platform, there has
• been the rule that there must
be double that time spen t in
1
pr ayer. If you read this book,
I am sure you will love God
mor e and you wQ1 pray and
LL--'ilillll___ __ praise Him more.
D. D.

Mary's Kitchen
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real evidence he would have
protected them from himself_
· SOLUTION
FROM THE PEOPLE
· (Hin Cottage is one of me five coctages for boys at Rosewood
vile State--that such exists
Belloc writes interesting
where we were assigned for three years as Catholic
only when t h e r e is also
Conscientious Objectors)
present the free citizen for histo.ry·, he does not always
accurate history. He y
·h
lk
h
whose benefit the sla'\re works. fwrite
1 ( 1
"th T
d
esterday e -Wa ed t e same path
But in all the cases mentioned e'eB s. a)ontghwti th awnedy an f he'd walked for quite some time
-C.O.'s, conscriptees in gen- O _nel_l.
a
E'. se~ s 0 here at Hill Cottage
eral, the striking miners- c~pitahsm were sown m t~e
the path the congenital imbecile walks at Hill Cottage
there are free citizens (gov- sixteenth century-and, ~hile got up at 6 a.m., put on his blue work overalls and his brown
work shirt
ernment officials) and these they. undoubtedly . received
free citizens issue orders to <;ons1derable wate~mg then,
pinned on his medals-crosses, gew-gaws,
those in servitude. And so re- yet the seeds of ~his catastro- a fruit basket from a magazine ad.
sistance to conscription is phe go far back m_to the 12th dressed the old man he'd taken care of for three years
necessary in opposing the Ser- ai:id 1_3th centuri~s. Belloc did a bit of washing in preparation for breakfast
vile State and maintaining the hitches .our salvati_on to t~e took himself and the old man to the basement playroom
inviolability of the person. restoratwn of medieva! latm edged around the refuse and puddles-on the floor
And the more strikes the bet- ~ultu~~l patterns (':"'hich he sat on a bench till seven o'clock, when breakfast was ready
t~ until justice is done.
identifies closely with Ca th- he fed the old man, buttered his bread, saw that he was tended
MARXISM EASIEST
to
then
for the rest of the day he left the old man pretty
Belloc maintains that the
OUk
~
much to himself-except at meal time, of course.
easiest solution is the col- LADY
after this he went back to the playroom and waited till 8: 30
Of"
lectivist, since Socialists do
when he could go outside
not work against the grain of CHICKENS
then he busied himself building two bird-houses
capitalist society such as does
he always built bird-houses
the distributist. Capitalism
and always climbed the trees he placed them in
has deprived the people of efloved to climb the trees
fective ownership of property
felt like a duck when up a tree
and has concentrated this
always felt freedom up there
property in a few hands:-and a desire for flight
Socialism merely transfers
so he finished the bird-houses
this concentrated property· infelt proud of them
to government hands-caushad a right to be
ing no great upheaval of presused no measurements
ent arrangements-and satisbut always came out accurately
fies the proletariat by appealto place the houses in a -tree
ing to their self-interest (i.e.,
required some ingenuity
higher wages, shorter hours,
first-to escape observation, as it i dangerous for epileptics
security). It does not give the
to climb trees
'
worker himself ownership or
and
he
was
an
epileptic
responsl.bility such as would
so he circled round the back of Hill Cottage
be in a distributist economy.
waited his time
olicism)
and
tends
to
equate
However, this collectivist
and
then
climbed
up the big tree
solution itself is channeled in- the strength or weakness of
in
the
front
yard
religion
with
the
size
of
ecto the Servile State wherein
he
climbed
high
up
in
the
tree
the mass of men are .::on- clesiastical real estate. It is
the
higher
he
got
the
better he liked it
on
these
points
I
part
comstrained by law to labor to the
the
freer
he
felt
so
that
almost
he felt the soul freed of the
profit of a minority for secur- pany-for the solution must body
come,
not
from
reaction,
but
ity. This refers, of course, to
from the tree top he surveyed Hill Cottage and the life
traditional Marxist Socialism from the extreme left. It will and he'd
known there
·
not
be
a
monarch
who
will
(as it eventuates in the conthe
old
man
who
depended
on
him
crete); much that is called save the people--it was with the slick efficiency of Hoover preparing breakfast
Socialism here in the United great reluctance that God al- the animal gait of Harry, a ~ower grade idiot than he
States does not follow that lowed a monarch to Israel- the toe walk-of Clarence Wills the vomit-eater ·
it will be the people thempattern.
the miraculous ability of Greenwood to escape from straitselves.
INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION
jackets
COLI.APSE OF
Belloc further holds that
the
scissor
gait of Ritter
.
CAPITALISM
our troubles do not spring
the side to side movement of Sammy Brooks' head
Capitalism is wrong and the roll of toilet paper in the back pocket of Harry Barnes'
from the industrial revolution.
That it was only because this capitalism must go. Pacifists
overalls
revolution followed the cap- who have felt the hand of the bow-wow doggie Frankie Ferguson
italist pattern that it became the State these last difficult the mad agility of Brooksie and his fondness for pulling
,
cows' tails
an evil. That the machine, in years do not look for salvation
from
the
State.
I
cannot
conthe gnome idiocy of Wildberger
itself, raises no problem and
if it were controlled by the ceive of such turning out to all this and more passed in the life of the epileptic bird man
that was yesterday
,
workers the .solution would be be Stalinists or fascists. Our at hand. In that he brushes position in regard to the mod- and yesterday he fell from the tree and crushed his head on
aside the psychological prob- ern state should make us wary the pavement
yesterday he lay soaked in two quarts of blood
lem involved in mass produc- of any solution other than
tion, he fails to realize that, that which is built on liberty, yesterday they covered him with a white cloth
· put him on a stretcher
granted worker ownership, and that can best be had when
took him dead to the hospital _
there still remains this prob:. the workers possess the land _
lem- and it is to men like G. and the means of production yesterday he walked the same path he'd walked for quite
K. Chesterton, Eric Gill and in a free society. Belloc has some time at Hill Cottage
only this time the path had an ending
Harold Robbins we must go rendered a great service .in
it didn't circle to a tomorrow .
in the absence of such a reali- pointing out just how far
along the road to slavery we he was twenty-four when he died
zation by Belloc.
have gone. Every pacifist
his mental age was 6 years 4 months
SOUND AS A WHOLE
should be concerned over
a
congenital epileptic imbecile
Now what can be gathered these things and should be
he was buried in St. Thomas' cemetery
from all this towards a solu- working in some way to
together
with
other
idiots, imbeciles, high grade and low
tion? In broad outline I think
hasten the collapse of the capBelloc is correct. As capitalism italist system and the intro- grade morons.
is unsound it must obviously duction of an economy that today they threw his collection of gew-gaws in the garbage
there must have been two pails full
be supplanted. And if its failfavors peace.
the
n
ight
of
the afternoon he qied
ure comes from a lack of efthe old man stood lost in the hallway
BOOKLETS ON RACE
fective ownership among the
not knowing how to undress himself
•
people, then effective qwnerJohn Doebele has sent on
or to go to bed by himself
ship must be restored and the two booklets which can be ob- but they found another imbecile to take care of him
workers must again own their tained from the Chicago Counso he advanced in care
own means of production. But cil Against Racial and ReFirst- a congenital epileptic imbecile ·
Belloc is a traditionalist and ligious Discrimination, 123
Now-a congenital imbecile
a conservative and has come West Madison Street, Room
is his keeper.
more and more to advocate 1700, Chicago 3, Illinois. The
Robert C. Ludlow.
a' return to real monarchy. He one - R a c i a 1 Restrictive
feels that if Henry VIII had Covenants- is by His xcelINTEGRITY
retained the confiscated mo- lency, Bishop Bernard J . Sheil
Subscription: $3.00 a year
1556 York A venue
nastic lands in his own hands, and Loren Miller; the otherNew York 28, N. Y.
rather than parcelling them Negro Problems in the Field
Name .. . . ..... . ..... .. ... . .. .. ... .. '. . .. .. . ....•.. . . ..
out to the nobility,. it would of Social ActionT-""is put out
have been used for the benefit by the National Catholic WelAddress .. .. . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... ...... . .. .._... .
of the people. But while it fare Conference. These are
.. . . . . ... . . .... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . . .
might be true that the mon- also relevant to the pacifist
arch would protect the people issue.
Please live postal zone number.
Robert C. Ludlow.
fro.m the nobility there is no

Ilill Cottage-1943

Pax Colullln
The recent publication by
Herny Holt and Company of
Hilaire Belloc's Servile State
is of special interest to the
pacifist who, through his experiences in C.P.S. or in prison, might well have adopted
an attitude towards the modern state such as Belloc gives
evidence of in his book.
CAPITALIST STATE
CANNOT ENDURE
B~lloc gives two- reasons
why the capitalist state cannot endure--the first, the divergenae between the moral
tl!eories upon which the state
reposes and the social facts
which these moral theories
attempt to govern and secondly, the insecurity to which
capitalism condemns the great
mass of society. Our laws,
which in theory uphold the
right of property, have become little mQre than devices
for protecting a few owners
against the proletariat. And
· the people at large have no
concept of property because
they have no effective ownership of property, and thus our
society is permeated to a
great extent by proletarianism.
CAPITALISM
AND STARVATION
Capitalist economy, logically pursued, would lead inevitably to the starvation of
the proletariat. So, in order
to preserve itself, the capitalist state must remedy this by
non-capitalist means, such as
the New Deal. This, however,
far from dislodging the capitalist merely confirms him in
his position and makes him
indispensable. All of our
"social service" legislation
merely writes into law that
there shall be an employer
(master) and an employee
(serf)-and that ownership of
the means of production belong of right to the employer
who, in consequence, must
dole out "social service" to the
employee to keep him satisfied and to forestall any radical solution of social questions.
WITHDRAWAL OF CHOICE
And so, by following this
line of least resistance, we
gradually come to the realization of the Servile State in
which so considerable a number of people, dispossessed of
the means of production, are
forced by positive laws to
labor for the advantage of
families and individuals free
of this restraint as to characterize society.
CONSCRIPTION
AND THE SERVILE STATE
An example of a whole class
rendered servile by positive
law in this country is that of
the conscientious objector and
those conscripted into the
armed services who were
forced to labor (or fight) for
the preservation of capitalist
imperialism. Belloc might not
agree with this as · he also
might not agree that a decision of the supreme court,
denying the right to strike
in cases of government ownership, would also bolster the
Servile State and leave no recourse to tlie worker. But
this denial would spring from
a rather unreal distinction
made by Belloc when he
maintains that, if all citizens
are liable to submit their energies to the compulsion of
positive law, there is no Ser-
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CARE Packages

EASY
ESSAY
By PETER MAURIN

Those of our r eaders
· who ha've been sending
CARE pa_ckages will be
pleased to read a letter
from one of the recipients: "Day before yesterday I had a very agree.able surprise when an
advice came of the arrival
of a CARE package and
the request to fetch it. I
had to go to the parish
church office and there a
huge package was handed
to me so big that I had to
get a little cart to carry
it home. One sur1>rise after another came out of it,
of all kinds of food stuffs,
the complete ration for a
day for ten American
sold ie1·s, breakfast · boxes
with some biscuits, sugar,
and chewing gum, then
two cans of marmalade,
two t ins of salted butter,
tinned meat, tinned vegetables and other good
things we have been
wanting so long. And last
hut not least, cigarettes.
I cannot f i n d enough
words t o thank' you for
such a wonderful package
containing t he things we
are hungry for. I can only
say th at I thank you from
t he bottom of my heart
for the trouble you have
taken to have this package sen t to me. The cig•
arettes were doubl y w elcome for the f act t hat I
can trade them in for a
little stove. for a m onthly
ren t, on w hich I am n ow
able to cook the w onderful dinners from your
packaire. F or at the same
time I got, also for t he
sm oke , enough w~od to
last m e f or the winter,
and I am so happy to
ha~e a warm little ro.om
now and to be- able to
cook my m eals on the
dandy stove. It's ju st a
tiny thing hitherto used
for beatiue- pressjng irons,
h ut which is just like
especial1y made for a t oy
r an1re suitable for my
small r oom, I am ·so h appy
with it. I cannot tell you,
and w h en I feel the
warmth of it. I shall al ways think of you. God
bless you.
E. D.

<Continued from P,age 2)
I o~ literature, to_ B~levue hos- ·
lowed them to sleep in a warm p1tal for . the. chilftren. We i============!.I
basement, and who bothered I thank our friends who re<Continqed from page 1)
her after he had fallen un- 1 memb~red us all.
.
7. ·The best of all
conscious. "He accuses me of ! Loms Murphy and ~ustme
is Eric Gill.
having someone else's child " L'Esperance, leaders m . the j 111 l
r d U
she said. She talked of the Detroit Cat ho 1 i c Worker
·,1 TJega ize bls ury
1
. ·t·ies (they h ave three l . th1e sex ·p.ro em 'bl
unutterable faticrue and suf- ac t lVl
fering she had gone throucrh houses of Hospitality and a
the m~rnage ?iro em,
the craving for sleep for r:st'. lfarro) are exchanging vows at
the en~~
prof em,
t
''But I am strong. I ~m never a nuptial Mass, J a n u a r y
e P~ 0 em ~ arma1:1'en . s
. k"
eleventh the eve of the feast
and .mternahonal trade,
s1c ·
'
.
all these problems
This is to be her second of the Holy Family. I am gold b
d
~ou
e so1ve
.
child. The first died soon af- ing to the wedding and from
ter birth. What kind of a Detroit go to Montreal to see
~~ wr; wou~f recogruze
child this will be, of a simple- Fr. Pacifique Roy,· our dear
f e ~efe~i Y
minded mother and a drug- friend and helper, former
~ ~ 0 . is mg
ridden father, it is hard to see. chaplain of Maryfarm, who
ra e m ~oney
But we have a little bed ready is in a Montreal hospital with
~~d. e?eci~~y 1 t. d .
for the baby, and a box of a tumor on the b;rain: We beg
e m erna iona ra e m
pretty garments, and she is prayers and Masses for him.
money
happy as she looks at them,
This Christmas was one of
that is to say
and there is even gaiety in the first Christmases Peter
the usury,
our midst as we sit around the Maurin spent away from home,
the legalized usury,
practiced by the banks
fire and have 'a cup of tea 1n so I went to Rochester, N. Y.,
the holiday spirit.
Christmas eve to enjoy the
under the protection
There is no place else for feast with him. Peter- .is spendof their charters
her to go but here. All hos- ing the winter with Mrs.
with the support
of the -so-called
pitals have charitable accom- · Lawrence Weider, whom we
orthodox economists.
modations for mothers and call Mother Weider because
when they cannot · pay, the 1she automatically becomes a 2· "That is the first thing
city does. But the mother Imother to all with whom she
to be rec,ogriized."
cannot go to the hospital un- comes in contact. She is our
-Eric Gill.
til her time is come. The 1 oldest friend. jn Rochester, IV. God and .Mammon
Foundling hospital takes care 1where we have a very good 1. Christ says:
of unmarried mothers and the House of Hospitality, with Joe
" The dollar you have
girl can go there month be- Ciernicke (if that isn't the
is the dollar you give
fore her time. But it is al- way to spell it, excuse me
to the poor .
ways crowded and besides, please,) in charge. There is a
for My sake."
Elizabeth is married, a legal fine young group in Rochester 2. The banker says:
who have been faithful to
"The dollar you have
wife.
It is hard to see Christ here, the work these many years.
is the dollar
yet see Him we must, or rate now. Mother Weider herself
you lend me
such men as this only fi~ for has always made her home
for yom sake."
the lethal chamber of a Hitler, into a hospitality and many a 3. Christ says:
or a forced labor camp of a guest she has nursed back to
"You cannot
Stalin. The forced l abor health and h ope. Peter not
serve two m asters,
~amp would n ot be such '.l ~ad being too well, she and her
God and Mammon."
ide~, bu.t we are a Christi~ husband are making him at 4. "You cannot?
nation, m name, and yes m home for the winter months,
And all our education
deed very often too.
and I am sure he h as never
is to try to find out
HEROISM
spent the winter in such comhow we can
fort, in a warm big house on
serve- two masters.
It is a far happier thing to
the
outskirts
of
Rochester,
God and Mammon."
contemplate the heroism and
looking
out
in
every
direction
says
Robert Louis Steventhe nobility of such men as
son.
.Archbishop Mcintyre, whom on snow covered fields, pine
we read of in today's paper trees and country roads. :Visi- - - - - - - - - - - - - as trying to reach ·entrapped tors come, and Peter goes 'Francis House·owe six months'
-firemen in a burning building visiting, and he is sojourning rent and have a total debt of
last night on lower Broadway. in a modest comfort he has $800 facing us, but somehow
It is far easier to see never, in all his seventy hard during,.this season of preparaChrist in Dr. ·Harry ~cher, years of voluntary poverty tion for Christmas, something
seventy-eight years old, who enjoyed. Living at Maryfarm will awaken the Charity of
crawled into the collapsing in a barn on days like this (it people and they will send us
building to reach the en- is twenty above here and ten the necessary means to take
tombed men. The .lives of hard above then~ right now) is for care of these obligations. At
work and the noble courage the ·more active young ones the present time we have
of such men as these makes it of the movement. It is not as about 25 living with us, and
easy to praise God in His though he could go out and are feeding between 300. and
warm up with the wood and 400 per day. The Martha
creatures.
an
axe. Peter's heart trouble House has been filled to the
We love God as much as
the one we· love the least, a which kept him out of military doors with about 15 children
2071 Grave Avenue
priest once said to us, and I training as a young man in ai;id 10 adults living in t:~at
Hollywood, California
think of that as I see Mr. Frarice, has finally caught up n.me-r:oom hous~. The ~ousn;i.g
December 20, 1946
Hagner, tall, gaunt,' an ascetic with him and he has had to situation here is terrible m
looking sensualist, dragging order his life accordingly. Or_ Detroit, a:i:~ if.w~ cannot take Dear Catholic Workers:
We have a lot of Catholic
his poor wife through the rather let us so order it for these families m it means that
Bowery in search of his bar- him f~r he is the me.e kest and they are out on the street. Workers out of work around
most submissive of men. I am
The season at the farm Hollywood now due to a pebi~urates, defying God in his
working again on his life, and was very su~cessful, and "".e culiar "jurisdictional" fight
slow and awful suicide.
"Love in practice is a harsh beg the prayers of our readers were ab~e to mstall an electric between honesty and dishonand dreadful thing compared that I can mal{e : something automatic pump_ so that v:e esty. The producers are tied
of it that will inspire others, now have runnmg water m in with the last of the old
to love in dreams."
us.
the farm house. By the fir~t Capone mob running IATSE
"Our faith must be tried as as he has inspired
·
of the year we should have six and union labor is being cut to
though by fire ."
milk cows.
ribbons by these old Chkago
Dear God, help us to
inThe
money
from
the
milk
decoys.
'Thus we have nine
crease in holy hope.
means that we can begin to unions under the Conference
HAPP IER NEWS
<Continued from page 1)
make major improvements. on of .Studio Umons holding out
As usual Fr. Betwosky of as time goes on. During the farm such as fencmg, against a combination of unserved our breadline on all this time of repair, Father building repairs, necessary derworld law enforcement
Christmas day, and generous has been holding meetings in equipment, and having our tied to the underworld and
I producers who seem to find
friends heaped up the feast his rectory to discuss the co- seeds ordered on time. ·
Justine was at Grailville for such company more pleasant
for us with turkeys and hams operative idea. It will cerenough to serve three hundred tainly · fulfill a very de.finite two weeks, so I took that oc- than mine.
So I decided that this year
people. We thank them one purpose, and we are quite sure ca~ion to drive down there and
and all, and thank God for that the m en will be able to brmg. her home. Th?se p eople I'd give presents to the chilsuch good friends who keep live a far better life and have certainly have a high regard dren of these studio workers
us, their stewards busy.
both their m aterial and spir- for the CW. It is too bad w e who have been locked out and
don't measure up to their es- educate the rest of them with
We got a tremendous num- itual needs provided.
ber of beautiful Christmas
No doubt all this sounds timation of us.
copies of The Catholic W orker.
cards which Peter Carey will kind of ridiculous, when at ,
Sincerely in Christ,
Faithfully,
take with his weekly supply the same time we at the St. '
L ou Murphy.
Frank Scully.

Hollywood

Detroit C. W.
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Why Only
FourPages?
(Continued from page i J

of newsprint was $84. At the
end of December jobbers were
demanding, and were getting
from those who can afford to
pay it, $175 to $225 a ton.
The independent free press
of America, and the continued
employment and consequent
livelihood of hundreds of
thousands dependent upon it,
are threatened because of the
greed and selfishness of the
large p u b 1i c a t i o n s ; their •
oW1lers and editors who, however they may seek to defend themselves, have no respect in this matter for the
rights of others or for the
common good of all.
The United States is a democracy. In a democracy
people or organizations that
do not control themselves
voluntarily in matters of common concern, or where the
rights of others are involved,
should be controlled by the
public authority in the interests of the common good. If
the l:trge publications of the
United States do not voluntarily control their greed so
that less powerful publications may get their fair .share
of newsprint then it is, or ,
should be the duty of the
Government, in the interests
of the common good, to control distribution of newsprint
in such a.manner ·that an adequate supply be available to
all users at a fair price.
If you are interested in the
m~in tenance of a free press,
in the promotion of justice
and true democracy, write at
once to the President of the
United States, to your Senator and Congressman requesting specifically
(a) the imposition of rationing and price control of
newsprint until such time as
voluntary rationing and price
control are agreed upon by
the printing and publishing
industry, and
(b) the provision of facilities not only for freedom of
expression but for the exer'cise of man't natural right to
work and earn his livelihood
in his chosen profession, trade
or occupation.
If you are a small printer
or publisher whose share of
newsprint is in jeopardy you
are urged to communicate
with the Newsprint Consumers' Emergency Committee, 17 Murray St.,·New York.
This committee, composed of
representative · independent
printers and publishers, has
been formed to secure equitable· distribution of newsprint
at a reasonable price, so that
all publications, large and
small, may be assured of a
fair share of a commodity- essential to their existence and
to the operation of a free
press.

Father Ude

A group working with
Father Ude 1 renowned Catholic pacifist and opponent of
totalitarianism, are badly in
need of cooking utensils, food
and clothing. Anything you
can spare for this group of
truly heroic people send to:
Dr_. J oseph Stark.
Gr undJsee b. Bad Aussee
• Steir., Salzkammergu t
Austria
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